
LAMPETER TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING 

OF THE 28.02.2013 AT 7.30PM
CHURCH HALL, LAMPETER

Members were invited to pray before the start of the meeting. 
Cllr John Davies led members in the opening prayer.

1. CHAIRPERSON’S WELCOME
The Chairperson Mayor Cllr Kistiah Ramaya extended a welcome to all present.

2. PRESENTATION (7.30-8.30pm)
Mr Gwyndaf Tobias, University of Wales Trinity Saint David (7.30-8.30pm)

Mr Gwyndaf Tobias thanked members for the opportunity to address the Town 
Council (TC), in view of the recent changes appertaining to the University of Wales, 
Trinity Saint David (UWTSD) and in particular to the Lampeter Campus.  He 
emphasized the point that there were no plans, at present, to close the merged 
Lampeter College  but savings were essential.

During his presentation he mentioned the following:

1. Funding: Block Grants have been discontinued.  The income received will be 
dependent on the payment made by individual students, which is in the region of 
£8,500 per annum.  

2. Theology and RE Departments are not the main recruiter and attract only 8% of 
undergraduates. 

3. There had been no compulsory redundancies, only voluntary redundancies.
4. A small number of modules had been redirected to other staff.  Students have 

been informed accordingly, with minimum disruption, either by written 
communication or face to face.

5. Lampeter Campus: £6million has been invested in the College in recent years 
viz upgrading the Library, Arts Hall, provision of additional Sport Facilities and the 
creation of a Students Hub.  The College has worked in partnership with the Local 
Education Authority (LEA) to install the Astro-Pitch at Lampeter; the College’s 
involvement means that the LEA can download many grants for this facility. The 
College has recently won a Sustainability prize, awarded by the Guardian 
newspaper and the institute aspires to become a Centre for Alternative 
Technology.  It is hoped to develop a Rural Health Agenda.  A person will be 
appointed to a new post, set-up to develop the campus and to work with Further 
Education (FE) Partners and other external bodies. 

6. The University of Wales Trinity Saint David has merged with Swansea 
Metropolitan University under the University’s 1828 Royal Charter. This historic 
development will allow the transformed University to enhance the student 
experience offered and build on the existing achievements of the merged 
partners. Swansea Metropolitan will retain its name within the University of Wales. 
Swansea Metropolitan will be dissolved.  Assets and liabilities will be transferred 
to UWTSD. Courses will continue to be delivered from campuses in Carmarthen, 
Lampeter, Swansea and London where UWTSD has an international strategy. 
There is an overlap with the School of Business and the Confucius Institute. 
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7. With students paying £8,500 per annum Mr Tobias felt that the town’s 
involvement was becoming increasingly important.  When considering prospective 
universities, candidates will also look at what the town has to offer, in relation to, 
for example, employment.

8. 1 August 2013 merging with Coleg Sir Gâr and Coleg Ceredigion, FE 
Institutions.  Coleg Sir Gâr and Coleg Ceredigion will be wholly owned by TSD.

QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR, WHICH FOLLOWED & GENERAL 
DISCUSSION

The Mayor stated that the TC wished to be informed of changes within the 
College, as and when they happened. There should be closer collaboration 
between the two bodies.  To this end, it would be mutually beneficial for a 
representative of the College to attend meetings of the TC, on a regular basis.

Cllr Phillips asked whether restructuring would be an annual event, based on 
supply and demand. Mr Tobias stated that the merger with Swansea Metropolitan 
should secure a financial base.  

Cllr Phillips also drew reference to the buildings, which had recently been 
acquired by the University, within the town. 

• Old School: will be used to promote rural health.  The post has been filled 
for a person to take it forward – healthcare training.

• Government Buildings: Ceredigion Training discontinued, many empty 
units at present, not looking to dispose.

Cllr Morgan pointed out that not all income was received from undergraduates but 
that research students played a part in providing funds.  Mr Tobias responded by 
stating that there will be a cap on those undertaking research and PhDs, in the 
future, in accordance with the Higher Education Funding Council of Wales, 
HEFCW Policy. 

Cllr Dafis enquired in relation to the Hywel Dda Initiative and stated that it 
appeared that resources were spread “all over”.  “What expertise does the college 
have in medical matters?”  It was highlighted that the college will concentrate on 
moving care into the community and health care training. 

Cllr Carter mentioned that some posts had been filled by younger staff, who were 
on a lower salary grade to the people, who had been replaced. Savings had been 
made.

There are currently 1,000 students on campus but the capacity is much more. 
Untapped markets include England & Ireland. 

Some members were of the opinion that compulsory redundancies had been 
imposed.  Mr Tobias stated that this was not his understanding. There had been 
sufficient applications within the Voluntary Scheme. 

Cllr Walters felt that the fact had to be accepted, that the face of the Lampeter 
College and its position within the University of Wales, was changing, for example 
it will now include further as well as higher education.
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Members of the public also asked questions similar to the above and the
responses received from Mr Tobias, have been included. The Mayor explained to
members of the public, who were present, that should they wish to speak at
Town Council meetings, the usual procedure is to submit their request in writing to
the Mayor or the Clerk, prior to the meeting. He was prepared to make an
exception on this occasion. 

     At the conclusion Mr Tobias was thanked for his address.

3. PRESENT: Councillors: Cllr Mayor Kistiah Ramaya (Chairperson); Deputy-Mayor 
Cllr Dorothy Williams;  Cllr Andrew Carter; Cllr Elsie Dafis; Cllr John Davies; Cllr Greg 
Evans; Town & County Cllr Hag Harris (arrived at 8.40pm as he had attended 
another meeting prior to this meeting); Cllr Ann Morgan; Cllr Rob Phillips; Cllr Chris 
Thomas & Cllr Selwyn Walters.
2 Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) 
Mr Gwyndaf Tobias University of Wales Trinity Saint David
3 members of the Public – present for the address of Mr Gwyndaf Tobias.

4. APOLOGIES
Apologies for absence were received from Cllr David Smith and Cllr Derek Wilson. 

      5. POLICE MATTERS 
5.1 The anti-social behavior at Parc-yr-Orsedd was reported to the Police. A 

gate had recently been vandalized.  It was conveyed that broken glass was 
collected almost daily, by the caretaker.  PCSO Adam Foal asked members to 
contact the Police on 101, when anti-social activity actually takes place at the 
park.

5.2 Maesyderi Field: Fly-Tipping is a problem.  Also broken glass. 
5.3 New Mobile Police Station: Cllr Phillips asked whether as many people used 

the mobile unit as compared to the Police Station.  Answer: less people use 
the mobile unit. 

5.4 Budget & Police and Crime Plan Consultation: invitation to provide views 
in relation to the proposed precept and police budget. for information only. 

5.5 Police Commissioner to meet with local residents: Public Surgery, Llanelli 
Library, Saturday 23 February 20013: for information.

      6. DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL & PREJUDICIAL INTEREST 
None declared.

  
       7. CONFIRMATION OF THE MINUTES of the meeting of the 31 January 2013

These were agreed to be a correct record. 

8.  NOMINATION: Mayor & Deputy Mayor Municipal Year 2013-14
Communication received from Deputy-Mayor Dorothy Williams and Cllr Elsie Dafis, 
stated that they accepted their nominations for the roles of Mayor and Deputy-Mayor 
for the 2013-14 Municipal Year. 

.      9. MATTERS ARISING 

9.1 Balchder Pentrefi Project: developments ongoing.  The paperwork,
concerning this project is in the possession of Cllr Elsie Dafis.

9.2 Hunger Lunch 1.02.2013: a sum of £233 had been raised.  Communication
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received form Mrs Viv Moss, one of the Church Wardens, thanked the Town 
Council for hosting this event. 

9.3 New Notice Board: no developments to report. 
9.4 Proposed Amendments to Traffic Orders CCC: Response received from 

CCC
1. The proposal for the area on Bryn Road directly outside the old school is  

for the area to become unrestricted (no parking restriction).
2. The proposal for Cambrian Road restricts parking on the inside of the bend  

only and will allow for parking on the outside of the bend.
3. The proposals for the limited waiting bays on Bridge Street will be  

amended to limited waiting Mon – Sat, 8am – 6pm, 2 hours no return within  
2 hours.

4. The request to make all prohibitions of waiting in Lampeter Mon – Sat only  
will require very detailed consideration as each location will need to be  
considered on its own merits for implications on road safety and traffic flow.  
This request will be considered as part of the next traffic order review,  
which is likely to commence in Autumn / Winter 2013.

5. The TC’s request for the creation of a “gap” in New Street will be  
considered as part of the next traffic order review (as point 4).

9.5 Street Columns North Road (Adaptors): these are required on lamp-posts viz: 
C3 105 3056; C5 105 3055; C6 105 3054; & C7 105 3053.  RESOLVED: to 
inform the County Council.

9.6 Town Council’s Standing Orders: a bilingual booklet will be produced.
9.7 Financial Regulations: these were accepted, bilingual copies will be 

produced. 
9.8 Repair of the Mayor’s Chain: Cllr Walters & the Mayor are in discussion 

concerning the repair of the chain.
9.9 Annual Disco: Ysgol Bro Pedr: date set as Friday 22 March (pm).  Cllr D. 

Williams to purchase the pop & crisps on behalf of the Town Council.  The 
school will enlist the services of a DJ. 

10. CORRESPONDENCE

10.1 Ceredigion Community Transport Issue 2:  for information. 
10.2 Hafan Cymru Newsletter: for information.
10.3 Correspondence via TC’s website

10.3.1 RAY Ceredigion: asking if the Balchder Pentrefi project will be 
completed at Parc-Y-Felin before the 11th March as they intend to use 
the site to host their play sessions.  RESOLVED to inform Helen Lewis 
that the work will not have been completed by the 11th March.

10.3.2 Helen Lloyd: a request to include her Taxi-Service on the website (has 
been done)

10.3.3 Music Takes Action: asking for sponsors to support their charity 
project in aid of Cancer Research and Tŷ Hafan.  RESOLVED: not to 
make a contribution. 

10.4 Letter from Mr Goronwy Evans (in the Welsh Language) thanking the 
Town Council for the kind words in relation to his efforts concerning the 
Children in Need Charity.  Mr & Mrs Evans have been involved with this event 
for 30 years and have raised over £1milliion.  A great deal of the money has 
been used to support children in the Lampeter area.

10.5   Letter from Mr Goronwy Evans (in the Welsh Language) expressing 
concern in relation to the problem of dog-fouling on the streets of Lampeter. 
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RESOLVED: to forward the letter to the attention of Ceredigion County 
Council. 

10.6 Phone-call from Nicky Davies, Ffynnonbedr asking if it is possible to place a 
litter/dog-fouling bin on the site.  RESOLVED; to ask Tai Ceredigion, the 
landlord of this estate. 

10.7 Other Correspondence: noted for information only. 
11. PLANNING

11.1 PLANNING APPLICATIONS
11.1.1 Proposal: Variation of condition 1 of planning permission A080187 

(retention of use as A3 (food and drink) to extend opening times. 
Location: Llwyn House, 19 High Street, Lampeter.  Application No: 
A130109.  Comments submitted by the Town Council: No Objection.

11.1.2 Proposal: Building 4 two bed semi-detached dwellings.  Location: 
Black Lion, High Street, Lampeter. Application No: A130111. 
Comments submitted by the Town Council: No objections but 
concern is expressed in relation to the entrance. 

11.1.3 Proposal: The development of 6 flats and associated works.  Location: 
Llysderi, Mount Walk, Lampeter.  Application No: A120867: Site Visit - 
7.03.2013 at 12.00 noon.  The Mayor and Deputy-Mayor will represent 
the Town Council at this meeting. 

11.2 Development Control Committee CCC: Minutes & Agenda: for information. 
11.3 Planning Course 4.03.2013, 6.30-9.00pm, Aberystwyth Town Council Office, 

11 Baker Street, Aberystwyth.  The Mayor, Cllr Elsie Dafis and Cllr Rob 
Phillips will attend this meeting. 

12. TRANSITION LLAMBED
Tenders are sought for kitchen improvements at the Victoria Hall.

13. FINANCE 
13.1 Payments

13.1.1 Cutting of hedge at Parc-yr-Orsedd: Mr Emyr Jenkins £180 VAT £36 
TOTAL £216

13.1.2 Food for Hunger Lunch c/o Cllr D Williams £44.72
13.1.3 Planning Course, Aberystwyth Town Council £75
13.1.4 Clerk’s Pay Feb £677.05
13.1.5 HMRC Feb 2013 £26.41
13.1.6 Heat/Light/Electricity Cost Jan & Feb £40.00
13.1.7 SWALEC Christmas Lights £744.19
13.1.8 Material for repair of benches c/o Cllr Chris Thomas £35.78
13.1.9 Young at Heart Hire of Hall 6.02.2013 & 20.02.2013 £36
13.1.10 Hire of Victoria Hall 17.01.2013 meeting £9.00
13.1.11 Hire of Church Hall Meeting TC of the 20.02.2013 £25.50
13.1.12 Cleaning of bus-shelters Jan & Feb DD £20 x2 = £40

13.2 Receipts £0
13.3 Requests for grant funding

13.3.1 Lampeter Food Festival £1,500.  Cllr Thomas stated that grant 
funding had been reduced and that the Food Festival Committee faced 
a challenge during the forthcoming year.  He made an appeal for more 
people to join the Committee (present membership totals 4).

13.3.2 Cwmann Old Age Club: no donation made. 
13.3.3 Longwood: to defer the matter until the next meeting.
13.3.4 Air Ambulance Wales £50.00
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13.3.5 Cruse Bereavement Care: It was RESOLVED not to make a 
contribution. 

13.3.6 Kidney Wales Foundation: it was RESOLVED not to make a 
contribution.

13.3.7 Alzheimer’s Society: RESOLVED not to make a contribution.

13.4 Town Council’s Investment Policy was drafted and will be included within 
the Financial Regulations. 
1. When the Precept is received from the County Council, the  

Responsible Financial Officer will ensure that the amount of money  
equivalent to the precept raised, or the budgeted expenditure for the  
year if this is greater is placed in an instant access account as working  
capital. 

2. The amount of working capital available will be reviewed every three  
months against actual and projected expenditure and if a shortfall is  
projected additional funds will be transferred from reserves to working  
capital to cover the difference.

3. If money remains unspent at the end of the financial year, this will be  
transferred to reserves unless the expenditure is imminent.

4. Reserves may be placed into accounts which require notice before  
money is withdrawn. No more than 50% of reserves may be placed in  
accounts which require more than 6 months’ notice.

5. Funds will only be placed in accounts or products with UK clearing  
banks or their subsidiaries, UK based building societies or UK  
Government stock..

13.5 Other financial matters: RESOLVED: The Clerk will be awarded additional 
payment for translating the Town Council’s Standing Orders and Financial 
Regulations from the English Language to the Welsh Language to include the 
typing work.  Extra remuneration will be paid in accordance with the hours 
worked.  The Clerk explained that this task could not be executed within the 12 
hours per month, presently awarded to deliver the Town Council’s Welsh 
Language Policy.  

13.6 Internal Financial Control: It was RESOLVED for the Chair to inspect one 
transaction per month and this would be a random sample, as opposed to 
checking every transaction as has been the case for the past two years and 
which had been passed in the Sept 2010 meeting of the Town Council. 

14. SUB-COMMITTEES 
14.1 PAVEMENTS’ 

14.1.1 Drovers’ Road: parking on the pavements: Response received from 
CCC stated that the county council is aware of the parking issues at 
Drovers Road.  The consideration of placing bollards at the location has 
already been made by the department.  Due to the narrow footway 
width, there is insufficient space to safely place bollards.
The parking enforcement officers are also aware of the situation, and 
will attempt to enforce illegal parking when they have resources in the 
area but the matter of obstruction on a public footway is a matter for the 
Police to consider enforcing.  The situation will be monitored and further 
investigation sought on the issue. RESOLVED: ask CCC whether a 
metal rail could be positioned on the pavement, adjacent to the 
entrance to the Soccer Club, in a bid to inhibit parking. 
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14.1.2 Pavement outside the Victoria Hall: introduction of a ramp to allow for 
wheelchair access to the Hall:  The County Council has been reminded 
of this request.

14.1.3 Health and Safety concerns remain on the pavement between the 
Gwilym Price & Spar Store.  Also loose slabs appear in close proximity 
to the Old Post Office and outside the Indian restaurant.  RESOLVED: 
To report to CCC.

14.2 FOOTPATHS’
14.2.1 Drafting a Tender for the maintenance of the footpaths over the 

summer months  & Completing the Grant Application Form: 
RESOLVED Cllr Carter to notify the Clerk of the footpaths, which are in 
need of brushcutting over the summer months and a notice inviting 
quotes will then be drafted to display on the Town Council’s notice-
board and website. It is also necessary to highlight these footpaths on 
maps.  Members were informed that this information should be 
cascaded to the County Council by the 30 March.

14.3 PARC-YR-ORSEDD
14.3.1 Drafting a notice requesting tenders for the maintenance of the 

park.  The advert will request 2 cuts per month from April to September 
(inclusive); grass cuttings to be removed from the site, collection of litter 
twice per week, to check for vandalism & damage throughout the year 
and to report to the Town Council, as necessary. The advert was 
approved and will be displayed on the Town Council’s notice board and 
website. The Clerk enquired whether it would be possible to stipulate 
within the advert that a written report as opposed to a word of mouth 
report could be received by the Town Council at certain intervals within 
the year. The present contractor reports verbally to Cllr Chris Thomas, 
who cascades the information to the Town Council.  Cllr Elsie Dafis 
proposed that a written report was not necessary.  The motion was 
carried.

14.3.2 Repair of apparatus/trees.  Trees: have received attention. Cllr Carter 
& Cllr Chris Thomas were thanked for repairing the main fence parallel 
to North Road. 

14.3.3 Digley Inspection: arrangements are in hand for an inspector to visit
           the park in March or April.
14.3.4 Alcohol Exclusion Zone Sign has been damaged and needs to be 

replaced.  Damaged sign in the possession of the Caretaker at present. 
14.4 CCTV Cameras’ 

Awaiting the recent report.  No information received in writing regarding the
                     possible reduction in CCTV annual payments.

14.5 MAESYDERI FIELD MANAGEMENT
14.5.1 Meeting 12 February: Minutes had been circulated to members.  Cllr 

Walters announced his resignation from this committee. 

14.6 WELSH LANGUAGE
14.6.1 Review:  Cllr Phillips is in the process of compiling the review.
14.6.2 Conference: Welsh Language and the Census, Mountain Gate, Tŷ 

Croes, Ammanford: 14.03.2013. to include speakers such as Meri 
Huws Welsh Language Commissioner, Leighton Andrews AM & Simon 
Thomas AM.  Noted for information.
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14.6.3 Workshop: Census Results, Ceredigion and the Welsh Language: 
Friday 8 March 2013: Council Chamber, Neuadd Cyngor Ceredigion, 
Aberaeron.: for information.

15. AOB
15.1 Sainsbury’s Car park:  fraudulent £1 coins have been used to pay for 

parking.
15.2 Charging at car-parks: The Mayor drew attention to the possible increase in 

payment for parking at the Rookery and the introduction of parking charges at 
the Cwmins.  It is expected that there will be no charge for parking after 6pm. 
It was RESOLVED to ask the County Council not to impose charges on a 
Sunday in view of the three chapels adjacent to the Cwmins.  The Town 
Council was informed that no formal communication from the County Council 
concerning these charges, had been received, to date. 

15.3 Town Guide: Cllr Phillips to arrange the production of 2,000 copies for 
distribution in the locality. 

  
The meeting ended at 10.22pm.
16. DATE OF NEXT MEETINGS / EVENTS

16.1 Maesyderi Field Management Committee: Wednesday 6th March 2013 at 
6.30pm at the Menter Llambed Office. 

16.2 Disco Ysgol Bro Pedr 22.03.2013 @ 12.45pm
16.3 Monthly Meeting Thursday 28th March at 7.30pm at the Church Hall.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ (signed/date)
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